The Many Women Still Unrevealed

In addition to the lives of the many women explored through this exhibit, countless more have stories still hidden. Further research into the historic record is needed to reveal their stories. These are the names of women who had a connection to Cliveden about whom we know little beyond their names:

Hannah
Betty
Dinah
Mrs. Furman
Mrs. Sarah Lloyd
Elinor Mount
Becky
Cynthia Ross
Anny
Mrs. Brady
Fan
Betsy
Katy
Jenny
Nelly
Priscilla
Sally
Molly Jones
Peggy
Anna Young
Polly Justison
Mrs. Nickum
Anny
Mary Bowman
Betsey Buddy
Christina Moyer
Betsey Buddy
Sarah Harker
Mary Scott
Mary Mathers
Barbara Cashan
Hannah Welsh
Maria Claffy
Mrs. Annie Brownlee
Mary
Rosanna Swift

Kate Kelly
Mrs. Shaffer
Norah Monahan
Mrs. Palmer
Mary Welsh
Mrs. Maloy
Margaret Cairns
Mary Kane
Mary Anne Hemsey
Mrs. McMahon
Mrs. Crow
Ellen Gallagher
Hannah Allen
Adila Von Nagy
Katy Burns
Moira Lynch
Old Lizzy
Jenny Brush
Mary McCook
Mary K. Brady
Eunice S. Foley
Margaret Moore
Molly
Elizabeth
Mary Wilcocks
Anna Marie Chew
Elizabeth Chew Tilghman
Sarah Chew Galloway
Henrietta Chew
Catherine Chew
Juliana Chew Nicklin
Anne Sophia Penn Chew Alston
Barbara Dale Williams Chew

Help remember them and those we cannot even name